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Abstract 
This paper focuses on the solar cell in the application of AUV in order to solve the energy restriction to distance 
sailing. Analysis of the solar cell maximum power tracking control algorithm and battery equalization charging 
method for series connected Lithium-Ion battery strings. Then design the maximum power tracking controller and 
battery equalization charging circuit and introduced the realization method. 
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1. Introduction
Traditional AUV energy systems can be divided into two categories: one called thermal power 
propulsion system which relies on thermal power; the other called electrical power propulsion system 
which relies on electrical power. As the structure of electric propulsion system is simple, it is very 
popular among researchers and has been widely used in small underwater vehicle. However, these two 
energy supply types have a common weakness that is AUV sailing distance is limited by energy carried 
of AUV. As human increasingly expend the scope of activities (ocean water quality testing, anti-terrorism 
tracking, security detection and other military using) in the oceans, people put forward higher 
requirements on sail distance [1]. Existed AUV's sailing distance has direct contact with how much 
energy has carried. So how could solve the conflict between sailing distance and energy? One possible 
solution is to use solar energy. Solar energy is widely distributed on earth, especially in the vast sea. 
Therefore, if applied to solar energy systems on AUV, then we can solve the problem between sailing 
distance and energy. 
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2. The design of solar charge controller 
In the process of solar cells charging for battery, they do not always work at the maximum power point 
due to the constraints of solar cells output characteristics, that is shown in figure 1. This results in solar 
cells’ energy waste. While the method of maximum power point tracking (MPPT) will solve this 
problem. The figure 1 can be seen at any temperature and light intensity, there exists a maximum power 
output point. it can improve the utilization of solar arrays as long as the solar arrays to enable work at that 
point.
Fig.1 P-V characteristics of a photovoltaic arry for different temperature levels and different insolation  
Commonly used MPPT algorithm includes disturbance observer method, the incremental conductance 
method and fuzzy logic control law. Compared with these several methods, disturbance observer method is 
simple, less demanding on the hardware, high control speed and easy to implement, but poor control 
accuracy [2]. So this paper proposes an improved perturbation control method that different from the 
traditional perturbation method. In traditional perturbation method, the amount of duty cycle D is constant 
change, in this paper, the amount of duty cycle D is Variable step change: . Among this 
equation, 
n 1 nD+ = ±ΔD
* /A dp dVΔ=
 and A Set 0.00l. Δ  is a multiple of the slope of the curve that is the power curve 
with the voltage. When    
the operating point from the maximum power point is farther, the value of Δ  is larger, then the change of 
duty cycle D is larger and adjusting speed is faster. When the operating point near the maximum power 
point,  is approximately zero and Δ n 1D nD+ ≈ ,the duty cycle is essentially the same and the operating 
point will always be near the maximum power point. So, when operating point far from the maximum 
power point, adjusting speed is fast, when operating point near the maximum power point, adjusting speed 
is slow and improve the control accuracy. This method changes the contradictions between control speed 
and accuracy of traditional control method. Software flowchart is shown in Figure 2. 
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Fig.2 Flowchart of the MPPT algorithm  
Hardware implementation diagram is shown in Figure 3, which uses pulse width modulation method. 
Square wave output by MCU control MOSFET on-and off to control the solar cells in series with the 
equivalent load in order to maximum power point control. System uses microcontroller MSP430F149 
produced TI Texas company. It has advantages of powerful function and ultralow-power consumption. The 
device includes a precision analog comparator, hardware multiplier, watchdog, 64 K in the Flash and 12-bit 
A / D. In addition, it also has two 16-bit timers which are capture / compare module. Each module can be 
achieved l6-bit pulse-width modulation. In this system, MOSFET use IRF540N, using the Hall voltage 
sensor VSM025A collects voltage signal, the Hall current sensor CSM020CG collects current signal and 
TLP250 drives MOSFET. 
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Flag.3 Diagram of hardware 
3. The design of battery equalization charging circuit 
Solar cells produce DC stored in the battery first and then battery supply the load. Single Li-Ion battery 
voltage is 3.7V. In order to obtain greater voltage and current, generally put single cells in series and 
parallel together to meet the load required voltage and capacity. When the multi-section single cells into 
battery packs in series, as each cell different from performance and resistance, during charging some of the 
battery are less than 4.2V, but some of the battery are larger than 4.2V which lead to overcharge; during 
discharge some of the battery are equal to 2.7V, but some below 2.7V that lead to over-discharge and 
reduce battery life [3].  According to the literature [4、5], equalization charging can effectively improve 
the battery charging damage caused by overcharge. At present, the battery equalization charging major 
control methods have 5 categories: resistance, capacitance shunting transport energy equilibrium method, 
the power structure transform balance method and intelligent control method of equilibrium [6]. By 
comparison of the five classes method, combined with the using of AUV's feature that is high reliability 
must be guaranteed on, we choose the first class method and do some further improvement. Then propose a 
suitable equalization charging control method for AUV. When the battery voltage reaches the set 
benchmarks voltage, control switch open or off and divert part of the charge current. When all the battery 
reach the maximum charge voltage or any battery charge voltage is decreased, the current began to 
decrease. Circuit diagram is shown in Figure 4. 
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n+ n-
Fig.4 Resistance shunt balance method schematic 
Another difficulty in this method is how to detect the voltage of each battery in the circumstances of 
only a systematic. This paper constitutes a subtraction circuit by operational amplifier that is shown in 
figure 5. V  and  are the voltage of No. N battery anode and cathode relative to the earth. So, the 
measured single battery voltage  is 
V
'V n F n- n+
R (V -V )
10R
, then  is Vn F
R' '
10R' n
V− . In this way we also 
resolve the problem that single battery voltage reference isn’t the same systematic and provide convenience 
to the real-time battery voltage acquisition. According to figure 5, comparator compares the collected 
single battery voltage with 4.2V reference voltage. When the battery voltage greater than reference voltage, 
the control switch is closed so that resistance parallel on the battery can consume the extra energy. When 
the battery voltage falls below 4.2V, the control switch is off and charges the battery. 
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Fig.5 Voltage sampling and comparison circuit 
4. Ending
In this system, we study the maximum power control algorithm and equalization charging control 
method, then design solar charge controller and equalization charging circuit. The system schematic is 
shown in Figure 6. We should pay attention in software programming: in order to output continuously 
variable PWM wave, should use timer interrupt sampling and the choice of sampling period should be 
appropriate. If period is large, output is not controlled in time. In the process of charging, we use two-stage 
charging method in order to improve the charging efficiency. 
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Fig.6 The system schematic 
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